
March 2024 Affiliate Newsletter

Your players will be beyond thrilled with Vista Gaming's

cracking March Eggs-travaganza.

Because, a slew of amazing cashbacks, tourneys, jaw-

dropping bonuses, and new games' provider promise

endless fun and entertainment.

Hop in, share this month's exciting range of offers, and earn

some serious rewards.

Casino News

We've got a NEW games' provider, GrazGame (yay!). To

celebrate, our Live Casino Cashback promo will be offering

players a fantastic 50% Cashback on GrazGame's stunning

live casino games.

Non-stop gaming action continues at Vegas Crest Casino

with a flurry of cash-filled tournaments such as Slot

Eggstravaganza, Time to Only Play!, and St. Paddy's Tourney.

More awesomeness in the form of Welcome Spring

CashBack, Easter SpinBack, and Crypto Mania Bonus

promos will take the players to new levels of fun.
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Gosh, it's good to be a crypto player. Why, you ask?

Because, it's so much more fun to play with bonuses – the

huuuge ones, that is. Vegas Crest Casino's ginormous first-

deposit crypto bonus of 400% up to $1,500 is not only eye-

catching, but the perfect way to experience unparalleled

gaming bliss.

* Limited time offer.

For thrill-seekers who want to have the perfect Las Vegas

experience, Vegas Crest Brazil's mega Welcome Bonus of

300% up to R$ 6,000 is offering players a golden chance to

cash in on grand winnings.

With 1,400+ casino and slot games, stunning jackpots, and

unending bonuses, Vegas Crest Casino Brazil offers one

helluva party even Brazilians envy!

Now, who's ready to knock up a Caipirinha?

Bingo News

Stunning Bingo treats are here to ignite your players'

excitement, test their luck, and offer truckloads of chances to

win jaw-dropping prizes.

CyberBingo's egg-stra special March offers include big-

hitters such as Easter Bingo Tourney, St Patrick's $25,000

Special, and the $20,000 Epic Bingo Party. Continue

celebrating the joy of Easter with vibrant promos like Easter

Rewards Cashback, Dauber's Easter Hunt, and Easter

Sunday Special. The magic doesn't end there, as we've got a

LOT more to Sham'rock the bingo party.
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Pick me! Choose me! Love me!

Your players will be hopping like the Easter Bunny when you

offer them this eggceptional treat - a limited-time 700%

Crypto Welcome Bonus for all new CyberBingo players!

That's 200% EXTRA over the regular bonus, so let the bash

begin NOW!

It's your time to shine and seize the opportunity. Contact

VistaGaming Affiliates today and get your welcome offer,

marketing material, and exclusive tracking links.

Email to let us know if you would like to promote our monthly

press releases.
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